
IN THE NAVY
Now that the Korean was is his

tory and the. passage of time has 
blunted the danger of personal em
barrassment. the poetic text of a 
naval message which passed bet
ween two Canadian Tribal Class 
destroyers, bound for service in the 
Far East, can be reported.
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For a Better Protection Against Fire Here
In May, 1953, the Iroquois and 

Huron were en route to Korea in 
company, and, as the ships neared 
the scene of operations, tensions 
rose.

During the darkness before the 
dawn one peaceful night, the Hu
ron's off icer-of-the-watch though 
he sighted a flare or starshell on 
the horizon. His counterpart in the 
Iroquois, an older, greying member 
of the old school — an observant 
fellow — quickly summed up the 
situation and sent the following 
message: — To VENUS, info HU
RON From IROQUOIS

“Sister planet in our system.
Casting down your gentle glare. 
Please forgive our novice seaman 
Who mistook you for a flare. 
“Sister planet in our system, 
Rising in the Eastern sky, 
Through the scudding cloud a- 

shining.
Like a flare we’ll not deny: 
“Sister planet in our system. 
Harbinger of morning bright; 
Shine upon our little Huron.
—Make the peasants see the light.”

IN THE ARMY

AT DRUMMONDVILLE Drummondvillers at Utica, N. Y.
Citizens Urge the Organization of a New Fire Station at the Muni

cipal Garage.

A nation wide hunt for souvenirs 
'Of the Northwest Rebellion has been 
launched by the Governor General’s 
Foot Guards, a Canadian Army Mi
litia unit based at Ottawa.

The unit hopes to gather enough 
mementos of the 1885 fight with 
Chief Poundmaker to open a regi
mental museum in the Cartier Squa
re Drill Hall, Ottawa.

A fledgling unit only three years 
old when Indians backing Louis 
Riel attacked at Duck Lake in the 
Spring of 1885, the GGFG sent a 
Guard’s Company of Sharpshooters 
to Saskatchewan to help quell the 
rebellion. Two members of the com
pany were killed and two more 
wounded at the Battle of Cut Knife 
Hill, on May 2, a date the Gover
nor General’s Foot Guards comme
morate annually.

RSM George Joiner, president of 
the Guards Association which plans 
the museum, said some old rifles 
used in the battle, a few medals 
and several pieces of uniforms and 
equipment already have been col
lected. They will be cleaned up 
and displayed in the nem museum.

Items for display in the collec
tion should be sent with all avail
able data to RSM Joiner in care of 
the Governor General’s Foot 
Guards, Cartier Square Drill Hall, 
Ottawa.

IN THE AIR FORCE
The sizable Gallant "clan” -of 

Summerside, P.E.I., is shy three fe
male members.

But that Island city’s loss has 
meant a gain for the RCAF's No. 
2 Fighter Wing at Grostenquin, 
France, where all three girls are 
now stationed.

Corporal Martha "(Marty) Gallant! 
arrived first, in March', 1955, toi 
work in the Wing’s Orderly Room.) 
As a clerk-typist she has "’special
ized” on personnel records, an rm-' 
portant job on any military esta-l 
blishment.

Next, came Beading Airwoman| 
Edna (Eddie) Gallant, Marty’s sis
ter, who landed in April, 1955. ."She I 
is a supply technician.

The third Gallant, Dead mg Air-! 
woman Diana, who came overseas] 
at the end of the year, works ini 
the Wing Accounts Section.

Marty .and Eddie are daughters] 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gallant, 
of 100 King Street. They are not] 
related to Diana, but ’knew her 
back in Summerside. Diana’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gallant, 
reside at 446 Notre Dame Street.

Unless a marriage breaks up the 
combination, the three .attractive 
airwomen will each serve the usual 
two-year tour in Europe before re
turning to Canada.

Mr. J. A. Page, President and Ge
neral Manager of Southern Canada 
Power Co., who will be the guest 
speaker at the next monthly dinner 
of the local Chamber of Commer
ce, on March 13th.

Time And Tide
It was inevitable that the spiral

ling demand for specialists in com
plex modern business should fi
nally reach a climax. From the Na
tional Employment Service comes 
word of an increasing demand for 
“specialists in generalization.”

The pendulum seems to be sweep
ing finally in the opposite direction 
and the Bachelor of Arts, once a 
puzzle to placement officers, is 
sought now precisely because he is 
not a specialist. The new field of 
general specialization is, more ac
curately, a field of secretarial scien
ce — a man who can “do a bit of 
organizing and take the detail 
work off the hands of busy exe
cutives.”

Given the necessary training, the 
report adds, the secretary may 
eventually become a vice-president 
of the company. V-P-in-charge-of- 
generalization?

("Industry”)

NOMINATION

Mr. Marcel Marler, mayor of Drum
mondville, appointed last week Q. 
C. according to a communique is
sued last week by Provincial Go
vernment authorities.

RECORDER TO EXPLAIN NORTHERN LIGHTS

The instrument, developed in 
Canada, will be taken to the 
Arctic circle to record the 
northern lights, whose origin has 
never been definitely explained.

—Central Press Canadian
The machine, an auroral record
er held by Mary Buchanan, may 
produce new data to explain the 
phenomenon.

Curlers from Drummondville competed last week in Utica, N.Y., for the Gordon trophy captured by Canada last year. But the U.S. won it this 
year. Here the players who represented our city : J. Matthews (1. io r.), skip. P. Tanner, third, A. Michaud, second, and B. Turner, lead. The

The Businessmen Association of 
Drummondville, taking advantage 
of a meeting held Tuesday night to 
carry out a resolution requesting 
better protection against fire as far 
as downtown is concerned. As a 
matter of fact, they ask the muni
cipal council to install a new sta
tion at the municipal garage on ac
count of many railway crossings 
which may delay the arrival of 
firemen in case of fire. It seems 
that the recent destruction of a 
blaze which destroyed two commer-

cial buildings in our city has inspir
ed the above 'recommendation.

The Association’s secretary point
ed but to our reporter that danger 
is increased by the presence of ma
ny Old buildings in the said dis
trict.-

Our fire squad is well trained but 
it will can be impelled to be in 
time on the spot because many 
trains go through Drummondville 
daily. The issue is certainly capital 
and the municipal authorities are 
likely to study it at the next ses
sion on March 12.

239,912 Bottles of Whole 
Blood For 159,628 Canadians

local team wo: games against Ardsley and Nashua.

Marvellous Show 
To Open Soon

In less than a week, to be exact, 
on Friday March 16th, His Worship 
Jean Drapeau, Mayor of Montreal, 
will officially open the new edi
tion of the Montreal Sportsman 
Show. The Show Mart is humming 
with workers getting everything 
ready for this forthcoming event 
which promises to be the best pre
sented so far. Everything is being 
done to make a visit to the Show 
Mart both interesting and profit
able. In addition to the numerous 
-attractions presented by the Mont
real Sportsman Show, the organiz
ers have thought of the thousands 
of TV spectators who 'will be able 
to attend the Sportsman Show and 
not miss their favorite TV -pro
grammes as they -will be able to 
'watch these from comfortable chairs 
located in special rooms equipped 
-with TV screens. There -will also 
be numerous films on Canada’s 
wild-life shown •curitinually which 
will give hunters and fishermen a 
glimpse of what is in store for them 
when the season opens and when, 
they hit the wide open spaces.

The kids are not being neglected 
either as there will be -poney tides, 
giving them the impression thatj 
they are real cow-boys.

A huge stage has been built in 
the centre of the Show Mart to ac
commodate the numerous first class 
acts making up a full horn' show, 
to be given twice a day.

Finally, door -prizes, worth hun
dreds of dollars will be drawn eve
ry night.

The Montreal Sportsman’s "Show, 
promises, this year more than ever,’ 
to be the best show in town from, 
March 16 to "25th.

Yellow Fever
it

“Yellow fever is not a "dead duck’, 
has not been conquered, it has

not been eliminated as a permanent 
threat to the United States. Yellow 
fever has recently come back to 
nearby countries where it had been 
unknown for decades.”

In these words Dr Fred L. Soper, 
Director of the Pan-American Sa
nitary Bureau, Regional Office of 
the World Health Organisation, re 
cently reviewed the present status 
of this frequently-epidemic disease. 
Yellow fever seems of little inter
national importance or concern, Dr 
Soper said, until it suddently ap
pears in a port city, as it did in the 
summer of 1954 in Port-of-Spain, 
Trinidad. Then the picture changes 
overnight, there is great excitement, 
urgent and often unreasonable mea
sures are taken; and interest in the 
disease as a public health menace 
is rekinded.

Yellow fever in the cities is carri
ed by the Aedes aegypti mosquito. 
Most of South America and parts 
of Central America have now been 
declared free of this mosquito. Cam
paigns aiming at its eradication 
are well advanced in the remainder 
of South America and have been 
begun in Mexico, Cuba, Haiti and: 
many Caribbean areas.

Jungle yellow fever. Unfortuna
tely there are other species of mos
quito that also transmit the yellow 
fever virus - these live exclusively 
in tropical jungles.They infect mon
keys with yellow fever thus keeping 
the virus alive. The only protection 
againt so-called jungle yellow fe-
ver

has 
dily

is vaccination.
wave of jungle yellow fever 
been moving slowly but stea- 
up through Panama and. Cen-

tral America since 1948, reviving old 
memories of the devastating epide
mics that preceded the building of 
the Panama Canal. The present wa
ve reached the north-west corner 
of Honduras as in September 1954. 
Incidentally, no human case had 
been reported in Central America 
between 1924 and 1948.

Extensive investigations carried 
out in the summer of 1955 in north
ern Honduras and the Guatemalan 
Peten indicate that this wave of 
ungle yellow fever may have reach
ed the end of its course.

The Canadian Red Cross provided 
239,912 bottles of whole blood for 
free transfusions to 149,628 patients 
in Canadian hospitals last year.

This was a record high of the use 
of whole blood. More than 5,000 bot
tles of blood were used last year 
than in any year since the Red Cross 
free blood transfusion service was 
inaugurated in 1947.

These statistics were released to
day by Vernon C. Hale, national 
blood donor chairman of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society. “The use 
of this blood for free transfusions 
represents a saving of almost $6,-

products. These are serum albumin, 
gamma globulin and fibrinogen.

Red Cross Soc. Needs Your Help
Dow Curling Trophy An Objective of $7,000.00 

Drummond County.
For

000,000 for the 
he said. “This 
the prevailing 
bottle which is 
free Red Cross

people of Canada,” 
figure is based on 
price of $25.00 per 
charged where the 
service is not in o-

The Dow International Trophy, representing the Canadian brewing in
dustry, will be at stake in one of the principal events of the Quebec 
International Bonspiel, scheduled for Jan. 29 io Feb. 4 in the Ancient 
Capital. The huge silver trophy, presented by Dow Brewery, will be 
up for annual competition at the curling extravaganza, which this 
year promises to be bigger and better than ever before with 128 rinks 
already entered.

U.S. Take The
Gordon’ Spiel

Utica, N.Y. — The United States 
Saturday won the annual Gordon

GUEST SPEAKER

International Medal Bonspiel with 
364 points against Canada’s 344. 
Drummondville had a team inscrib
ed in the competition.

The American curlers won only 
five of Saturday’s 15 matches but 
they had a 31-point lead from 17 
matches Friday.

The international medal has been 
in play since 1884. Canada won it 
last year at Montreal.

Saturday’s scores;
Ardsley, N.Y. (A. B. Hastings) 11, 

St. Johns, Que,. (J. A. Ness) 11.
Drummondville, Que. (Jim Mat

thews) 18, Nassau, N.Y (George 
Gordon) 12.

Montreal Caledonia (M. McIn
tosh) 17, Schenectady, N.Y., No 1 
(Don Woodin) 18.

Perth, Ont (Hal Burns) 13, Brook
line, Mass, (Henry Minot) 11.

Bedford, Que. (Bill Van Horn) 16.
Utica, N.Y., No. 
10.
'Lachine, Que. 

Utica, N.Y., No. 
10.

7 (Preston Clark)

(R. E. Raguin) 11, 
4 (Ward Murray)

Winchester, Mass, No. 1 (A. C. 
Waghorne) 10, Van Kleek Hill, Ont. 
(A. T. Ashley) 7.

The annual campaign of the Red
Cross Association will officially 
open Monday March 12 in Drum
mondville, a representative said 
yesterday. A brief ceremony will 
outline the opening in forenoon 
when Mayor Marcel Marier attends 
the installation of the Red Cross 
flag on City Hall. Apparently this 
is an initiative taken by many 
other centers.

Canvassers start for a $7,000 tar
get in Drummond County. Last 
year the objective was outmarked 
but promoters ask for more gene
rosity because needs have increas
ed by a large margin.

The joint presidents for the cam
paign are Messrs. Norman Ferguson 
and Felix Gagnon, and Mrs. Paul 
A. Normandeau. Mr. W. A. Gosse
lin is acting as treasurer.

Letter From
New Zealand

The Editor, the 
Drummondville.
Dear Sir, 

I had intended

Spokesman, 
Que., Canada.

to write to you be-
fore the end of 1955. In fact the let
ter was written, but never posted. 
So I had better make the most of 
this extra day and make sure you 
receive one letter in 1956.

The Spokesman still plays a great 
part in our life - the front page 
news and pictures, in particular, 
with the food advertisements and 
new car ads a close second.

A Toronto lady was in today for 
a last cup of coffee before catching 
a plane for Auckland, and she took 
the last copy of the Spokesman to 
arrive with her! Any hit of Canada 
means much - no matter how long 
or how.short the time since we have 
left your part of the world.

Judging by radio and newspaper 
reports, you have had a hard win
ter this time. We only hope ours 
will not be as wet as that of 1955.

Thank you for sending the Spo
kesman so regularly.

Yours sincerely
Betty Grigg

peration. At present this service is 
provided throughout British Colum
bia,. Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manito
ba, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island and in 
certain areas of Ontario and Que
bec.”

Mr. Hale also, commented the ci
tizens who voluntarily donated 374,- 
982 bottles of blood to the Canadian 
Red Cross during 1955. He said the 
blood not used for free transfusions 
was sent to Connaught Medical Re
search Laboratories of the Universi
ty of Toronto. There it was put 
through a fractionation process for 
the recovery of several vital blood

Serum albumin has now replaced 
dried plasma and is used especial
ly in the treatment of severe burns 
or shock; Gamma globulin is used 
for medical research and the treat
ment of several infectious diseases. 
Fibrinogen is usually used in cases 
of severe hemorrhage. All of these 
blood products are distributed free 
to Canadian hospitals by the Cana
dian Red Cross Society. A quantity 
of serum albumin is also being 
stockpiled for civil defense and the 
Armed Forces.

“The number of lives saved by 
the blood donated to the Red Cross 
and the research being carried on 
by our laboratories will never be 
known, but we do know that it is 
a vital contributing factor to the 
health of Canada,”. Mr. Hale com
mented.

Dr. George W. Miller, national.di-' 
rector of the Canadian Red Cross 
blood transfusion service, reported 
free transfusions of 1,351,334 bottles 
of whole blood since 1947 when the 
peacetime project was established.

He also provided 1955 statistics 
on another important but little- 
known free service of the Red Cross 
transfusion, service/ During the 
year, techicians in Red Cross labo
ratories conducted 124,133 clinical 
Rh tests for expectant mothers 
throughout Canada.

Parking Method
New system oi car parking re-

cehtly invented in England uses
three or four-story racks, made of 
pre-fabricated steel or concrete, in
to which cars are placed by spe
cially — constructed fork-lift trucks, 
reports The Financial Post. Car is 
driven by its owner to a designated 
position, locked and braked. Lifting 
truck raises the car which is sup
ported by its road wheels and de
posits it on one of the racks. Oper-
ation takes a little more 
minute. Racks have no 
elevators and are cheap 
Lighting is used only in

than one 
stairs or 
to build, 
manoeu-

vring space and whole park can be 
roofed over with uprights as sup
ports. Capacity of car-park can be 
increased by between three to five 
times, depending on shape of site.

Big Sales
We’re not a nation of shopkeep

ers but Canada’s retailers sold a re
cord $12.8 billion worth of goods 
last year through independent, sto
res and chain outlets, reports The 
Financial Post: This topped 1954’s 
$12 billions by 6.7 per 100. Big
gest sellers were the independent 
stores with sales of $10.5 billions, 
6.6 per cent higher than in the 
preceding year. On a province by 
province comparison B. C. led the 
way with sales jumping 10.3 per 
cent, then Ontario 7.9 per cent, At
lantic Provinces 7.7 per cent, Que
bec 6 per cent, Alberta 5.8 per cent, 
Manitoba 4.6 per cent, Saskatche
wan, down 2.5 per cent.

SAW THE WORLD 
ALL IN A DAY

;—Central Press Canadian
Eight-year-old Ellen , Sylvain 

wanted to travel and see things, 
so she set ’about'it methodically. 
She “borrowed1” a dress of -her 
mother’s, .a foot too long but 
nevertheless very adult looking, 
took Sl.ll out of piggy bank, 
filled a suitcase with extra 
clothes then set out from her 
New Toronto home. She spent 
the day window shopping in 
Toronto, rode the subway, then 
went to a hotel to do as any 
other traveller does—find a room 
for the night. The hotel staff 
kept her occupied until police 
were -notified. Now Ellen is back 
with her parents but happy that 

has seen the world.

SCOOT RACING FEATURES WINTER CARNIVAL

Mr. H. A. LEDUC
Mr. H. A. Led,uc will be the guest 
speaker for the regular monthly 
dinner meeting of the Drummond
ville technical study group to be 
held Tuesday March 13th at 6:30 
p.m. in the Manoir Drummond Ho
tel. Mr. Leduc is a management 
consultant with Werner textile con
sultants of New York City and his 
subject will be "planning for pro
fit.". He will speak about produc
tion planning and how it can be 
used to help reduce costs and in.- 
crease sales. Other phases of plan
ning will also be discussed.

Rideau, Ont. (E. W. Wood) 
Utica No. 6 (George Johnston) 

.St. Annes de Bellevue, Que. 
R. Derners) 15. Farmington, N. 
(Jack Harvey) 8.

Montreal Thistle (R. F. Walsh)

11, 
10. 
(A.
Y.

14,
Schenectady No. 3 (Lefty Hutton) 
9.

Utica No. 2 (Red Lortz) 17, Pointe 
Claire, . Que. (Ted Pattee) 7-.

Utica No. 1 (Roy Read) 10, Otta
wa (Bill Broder) 8.

Heather Club No. 1, Westmount, 
Ont. (J. McMartin) 14, Winchester 
No. 2 (J. P. Carr) 12.

Schenectady No. 2 (Frank Igoe) 
8, .Thetford Mines. Que. (F. Parker 
Smith) 7.

Mt. Royal, Que. (George Imrie) 13, 
Utica No 5 (T. Proctor Eldred) 12.

Scoot racing was a feature of the winter car
nival of Penetanguishene, Ont, held on March 3. 
The craft, a sled powered by an airplane motor 
in the rear, raches speeds of 120 mph on ice 
and snow and they gave spectators a thrill as

■ •• • —Central Press Canadian
they bounced and turned on the race course 
Though Katherine and Elaine Mundy are posing 
ivia4^COk° K!it^is no sport for girIs- They could 

f«h nd °ne’ though. and that’s exciting 
enough for anyone. *
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Winter Construction
A campaign is now in full swing in 

communities across Canada, aimed at in
creasing winter employment. Organized 
under the slogan “Why Wait for Spring? 
—Do It Now”, its success depends on in
dividual action by householders and own
ers of plants and businesses, who are be
ing urged to have their inside remodeling, 
renovation, decoration and general clean
up jobs done now in the winter months. By 
doing this, they are taking advantage of 
the skilled workers available through the 
seasonal lull in the construction industry, 
instead of waiting to compete for their 
services at the peak of the building season 
next summer.

But this campaign for inside winter 
construction work is only one side of the

coin. Outside construction work also slack
ens off in winter, for what'has long been 
considered a very good reason — cold 
weather complicates many of the activities 
involved in outside building and has some
times made it more ' expensive as well. 
Over recent years, however^ there has been 
a gradual trend towards more and more 
winter building, particularly of larger con
struction jobs. Here, earlier occupancy 
means savings in rents and earlier business 
expansion, which often more than offset 
any extra costs due to building in cold wea
ther. Also the increased use of heavy con
struction machines, on which there are fix
ed charges whether or not they are in use, 
has encouraged contractors to keep their 
machines working and earning throughout 
the whole year.

Lessons learned in the larger construc
tion jobs have been applied to the smaller 
building projects, including housing, re
sulting in a continuing increase in this ty
pe of building. To accelerate this trend, 
the Canadian Construction Industry recent
ly formed a standing rommittee to pro
mote more winter building.

Recognizing the increasing interest in 
winter building, the Division of Building 
Research of the National Research Coun
cil has been carrying on research into the 
techniques and methods which can be used 
to make winter construction easier and 
more economical, and has just published 
a booklet called “Winter Construction”, 
one of their series of Better Building Bul
letins.

------------

The Search for Health
The search for antibiotics, the infection-fighting chemicals produced 

by tiny organisms, has progressed at an amazing pace during the past 
decade. If the quest continues with the same intensity prevailing during 
this period, it is estimated that some 400 antibiotics will be discovered 
in the course of 1955 alone. ♦------------------------------------------------
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By Telephone
Take an hour off and learn 

French (or English) urges Mau
rice R. Petit, proprietor, principal 
and teacher of Shakespeare Col
lege, who is’ achieving a pheno
menal success in teaching Canada’s 
two official languages at Sherbroo
ke.

If learning French in one hour 
seems far fetched let us hasten to 
say, before you dismiss Monsieur 
Petit as a crackpot, that two vener
able institutions have demonstrat
ed their confidence in the one-man 
college. The Quebec Government 
gave him a grant of $400 for deve
loping a colourful tourist idea and 
Columbia University invited him 
to teach there last summer. But 
Monsieur Petit was too busy teach
ing French to 240 Americans, among 
others, <to consider the attractive 
Columbia offer.

The friendly’ citizens of Sher
brooke and district also have great 
confidence in Monsieur Petit’s cour
ses as witnessed by the fact that 
he has 312 pupils — 65 per cent 
take .English conversation :— and a 
waiting list! of 100.

Perhaps his. greatest vote of con

fidence, however, came from a 
pretty French-Canadian blonde 
who applied for a job as waitress 
at the New Sherbrooke HoteL A 
knowledge of French and English 
was a requirement and although 
the girl could speak no English 
she got the job.

In her interview which was con
ducted entirely in French the girl 
said that she could speak English 
and immediately upon- being ac
cepted she rushed over to the Col
lege Shakespeare to make the sta
tement true.

After a few hours she was able 
to go back to the hotel and start 
waiting ■ on customers using ques
tions - like “Would you like a 
steak? dessert? coffee?”. The cool 
blonde got -through the first ■ day 
and then took her second lesson 
in English. She worked at the ho
tel for a year without the manage
ment knowing that she wasn’t real
ly bilingual when she started.

The waitress’ experience demon
strates one of four outstanding fea
tures of Mr. Petit’s lightning cour
se. They are individual treatment, 
elimination of what he calls the 
middle column, development of the 
ears before the tongue and use of 
the telephone.

The waitress, for example, need
ed words like steak, pie, coffee, 
and that’s what she got in the be
ginning. Maurice Petit did not bo
ther with the French word for 
steak,-pie or coffee. Being an ex
cellent cartoonist he substitutes 
drawings’ for this “middle column” 
and as -is his practice with all his 
pupils, he talked to the waitress a 
great deal during the first lessons 
in order to develop ‘The ears be
fore the tongue” and he did it all 
over the telephone, although the 
girl’s telephone and his were in 
the same room.

Mr. Petit throws English or 
French at his students via the te
lephone which, he maintains, is an 
excellent way of teaching. The 
phone,' he says, has_ a psychological 
effect on the student. It takes away . 
his bashfulness, trains his ears and I 
helps him to pronounce correctly, 
and the Shakespeare principal in
sists on correct pronounciation. 
Every school should use telepho
nes in teaching, he maintains .

The College Shakespeare, has a 
little folder entitled “A Message 
for Tourists Visiting the Province 
of Quebec” in ’ which a lightning 
French course for tourists is out
lined.

the three R’s with his English cour
se.

Maurice Petit was born in Sas
katchewan, moved to Manitoba at 
an early age, started his studies 
there and completed them in Mont
real and Toronto. He spent four 
years in the insurance • business, 
then taught in Toronto high schools 
between 1940 and 1950 and was a 
member of the Sherbrooke School 
Board for one year.

The name Shakespeare was cho
sen for the college, Mr. Petit said, 
because French people think of the 
great bard when they think of the 
F^^ish lansniaie. Perhaps, how
ever, the underlying reason for the 
choice of the college's name is Mau
rice Petit’s great love of Shakes
peare. He is planning a trip to 
England this summer to do research 
at Stratford-on-Avon on the life of 
the great dramatist. He has also 
started collecting items for a Sha
kespearian Museum.

When the one-man college re
turns, refreshed from his trip over
seas, he will find a capacity class 
of 312 students and a long waiting 
list, ready to begin learning French 
without tears or like the blonde 
waitress, English in one hour.

• hi— - — ■ — .

The Child Who
Is Too Shy

Inordinate shyness in a child may 
be de to lack of self confidence or 
security in the knowledge, of his fa
mily’s approval and affection. Too 
strict discipline and too much su
pervision may create the problem 
of a child who is ill at ease with o- 
thers of his own age and who is ex
ceeding shy with adults. This situa
tion is best dealt with by building 
up the child's good opinion of him- 
salf and by giving him reassurance i 
of his parents’ love and approval.

Consumers
And Loans

You and I may be very fortunate 
indeed. Should be need credit it 
may be just as easy as picking up 
a phone and calling our banker 
for two, five or ten thousands of 
dollars. In so doing, we would be 
taking advantage of our collateral 
and personal credit reputations ac
quired, perhaps, over years and 
years. However, only a relatively 
select and small group within our 
country is in a position to finance 
in this way.

Most people have neither colla
teral nor wide credit experience. 
Many lack stability of income. So
me need budget counselling. Our 
banks, solid and substantial bul
warks of our economy, do make 
personal loans but they simply are 
not geared to handle all of the 
thousands of applications for small, 
unsecured, cash loans. Where, then, 
do these people go?

Most favoured are the consumer 
instalment loan companies, such as 

। Niagara Finance, operating under 
license, and regulated by the pro
visions of The Small Loans Act 
(1939).

Frequently, when families are 
faced with emergencies requiring 
ready money (illness, interrupted 
income, accidents and expensive re
pair bills for cars or homes, tax
es, etc.) they find it necessary to 
reduce payments of such expenses 
to smaller, more easily-handled 
amounts.

Every Canadian wants to own his 
own home, provide life insurance 
protection for his family and to 
enjoy a few luxuries and semi-lu
xuries. In his desire to attain the
se things he sometimes finds he is 
temporarily overextended. Insur
ance premiums must be met, mort
gage principal and interest must be

paid, seasonal living expenses must 
be looked after. The unvarnished 
truth is that people want to keep 
then' credit intact and pay prompt
ly, and when savings aren’t suffi
cient to meet obligations at a cer
tain period a consumer instal
ment loan is often a valuable an
swer. The function of Niagara Fi
nance is to serve people in this si
tuation.

However, people often borrow for 
"constructive” purposes, as well as 
"remedial” — to send a son to col
lege, to improve living accommo
dations, to add machinery or in
ventory to farms and businesses. 
Approximately 35 per 100 of our 
loans are in this category — and 
65 per cent are remedial. The very 
fact that tens of thousands of peo
ple use our loan company service 
is perhaps the best index for judg
ing its very real value — to our 
Canadian economy, to you as a 
businessman, to the people we di
rectly serve.

Anoter big advantage for Cana
da lies in timing. Almost invaria
bly these slowdowns start some
where in the United States. If they 
are short they will probably have 
run most of their course before the 
average Canadian hears much about 
them. In that case there will be 
little or no shock to the timid and 
pessimistic on this side of the line, 
who otherwise might have imme
diately clamped down on buying.

Government is not more advice; 
it is authority, with power to en
force its laws. — Washington

TIMMINS BECOMES AIR CENTRE OF NORTH

Principal Ontario base for the mid-Canada radar line airlifi 
is the Timmins airport, the fastest-growing air terminal in Canada. 
The airport was laughed at by experts when the Porcupine chamber 
of commerce promoted the building of the terminal by arranging 
pink teas, collecting subscriptions and generally doing everything 
backward. But the net result is that they spent $47,000 on their 
airport which, on the basis of its multiplying revenue, could be 
valued at over $2,000,000. Manager Frank Jessett is here address
ing one of the 1,600,000 pounds of parcels that the base has shipped 
north by air.

MEET CANADA'S UNHERALDED CHAMP

—Centra! Press Canadian

1. Make it a point to start your 
trip in Quebec by passing through 
Sherbrooke.

2. Drop in at Shakespeare Col
lege in Sherbrooke, and ask for the 
“Lightning French Course” for 
Tourists.

3. Sign up for the Course which 
last just ONE HOUR. Enjoy your
selves immensely while going 
through it.

4. Get your “Diploma” -. . . and 
away you. go. to continue your 
trip!

5- When you get home, practice 
your French on your friends.

The folder assures those taking 
the tourist course that they will 
learn enough French to pull them 
through the trip, make the trip 
more enjoyable, understand the 
French people better and have a 
complete French song added to 
their repertoire.

“Every Good Canadian Should be 
Bilingual” is the creed of the col
lege, which was started on a shoe 
string in 1953.

Classes continue through the day 
from 9 a.m. until midnight — with 
the one and only teacher in atten
dance throughout. The only other 
persons in the employ of the col
lege are a few secretaries who an- 
swer the telephone and take care of 
the bookkeeping.

The students range in age from 
four to 71. Mr. Petit’s experience 
is that children and adults learn 
equally . fast, “children memorize 
arid adults reason things out”. A 
certificate is awarded after four 
months of study, two nights a week, 
but many students continue for a 
longer period.

Behind the great success of the 
college to date is the tremendous 
energy of its founder. Mr .Petit 
explains his ability to work 15 
hours a day through the week, and 
a good part of each Saturday with 
his young pupils, by saying that 
his enthusiasm for his work a- 
mounts to fascination. He keeps 
healthy by eating lightly but of
ten. His one big meal each day is 
taken after midnight. Then follows 
a long walk home, reading -for an 
.lour, or so and a minimum of 
five hours’ sleep.

A tremendous amount of physic
al energy is expended by Mr. Pe
tit in teaching. He is dramatic 
and is in constant motion all day. 
He prepares small skits to aid his 
students to develop a right men
tal ,'attitude and after they over
come their bashfulness he has 
-hem participate. He teaches his 
pupils popular songs, which helps 
;d'create;a friendly atmosphere. He 
also helps to build the student’s 
vocabulary in his native language.

No students.of Shakespeare Col
lege play 4hookey. School is too 
much fun.'-There is no classroom 
atmosphere except for a blackboard 
and a few desks. There is no home
work, no grammar, smoking and 
oking are permitted, and often 

romance buds. Young couples have 
married after meeting at Shakes
peare.

Ten Bell employees are present
ly taking the course — all of them 
jirls. One male student is working 
.or. the Bell although he is not an 
employee. Lorenzo de la Montagne, 
who swam across Lake Memphre- 
magog and-is now working for a 
contractor presently building plant 
for the Bell, was awarded a scholar-

They Don’t Know
“So long as the momentum of 

growth of the Canadian economy is 
maintained." says the Bank of 
Montreal, “it is possible that, as in 
1949 and 1953-54, recessions in this 
country might be both shorter and 
less severe than those occurring be
low the border.j ■

That seems’ to "b'e a ^ood fore
casts, .'comments The Financial Post. 
More. evidence might be quoted as 
confirmation. Even back before the 
last war there were several occa
sions . when business eased off in 
the United States with but minor 
repercussions here.

Part of the explanation for this 
relatively greater stability in Ca
nada, lies in the fact that there has 
been less fluctuation in consumer 
spending here than in the United 
States.

Governments are necessarily con
tinuing concerns. They have to keep 
going in good times and in bad. 
— Calvin Coolidge

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

BE YOUR OWN BOSS in St. Fe
lix de Kingsey, Gore, Kingsbu

ry, St. Cyr. Sell products needed 
in every home. High commission. 
Write now for details to Familex, 
1600 Delorimier, Montreal.

Of these 400—derived from bits 
of soil, plants and other organic 
matter gathered in all parts of the 
world—only one or two are likely 
to be found useful in the fight 
against human infection. The 
others will be disqualified or sched
uled for further study.

The one or two that remain, 
however, may be drugs destined 
to save millions of lives. Polycy- 
cline (also known by such names 
as Panmycin and Steclin). newest 
and safest of the clinically proven 
broad-range antibiotics, is an ex
ample. Developed by scientists at 
Bristol Laboratories, this drug— 
which is of the chemical family 
called the tetracyclines—is being 
used in hospitals throughout the 
world to fight scores of infections 
ranging from pneumonia to vene
real disease.

But before a drug reaches such 
eminence—in fact, before it is test
ed on a single human patient—it 
must be subjected to a series of 
careful tests. And here is where 
the weeding-out process com
mences. The tests reveal if the 
drug is too toxic, how likely it is 
to produce allergic reactions, and 
other pertinent information.

The care exerted by research 
laboratories in the development of 
antibiotics is illustrated in the 
case of Etamycin, one of the most 
recent antibiotic discoveries. Al
though this drug, also developed 
by Bristol, has shown considerable 
effectiveness when pitted in the

laboratory against germs involved 
in such diseases as pneumonia, an
thrax and tuberculosis, it still 
faces an “obstacle course” of ex
periments and studies.

This intensive search for drugs 
that restore health, conducted in 
laboratories throughout the coun
try, inevitably has led to con
siderable duplication of effort. 
Frequently, the same antibiotic 
has been discovered independently 
by several research teams. This 
has happeped in the case of 
Etamycin.

But the search continues/ un
abated. For in every hew sample 
of humble-looking earth may lurk 
a microorganism that holds the 
remedy for diseases that at pres
ent have no cure.

This-;talented but unheralded youngster may well bring Canada 
a gold- medal in the Olympics, next fall. She is Ernestine Russell, 
16-year-01dJ Windsor gymnast, who quietly walked off with the 
Canadian arid U.S. national gymnastic championships last year. 
Coach -qft .the cr^k.Swedish gymnastics team which toured North 
America last year saw the petite acrobat in action-arid prophesied 
she would be a real threat to the Europeans in Olympic action in 
Melbourne, Australia.

ship by Mr. Petit. Lorenzo was
so thrilled that he gave the prin
cipal the trophy he had been a- 
warded for his swimming feat. 
When the young athlete started 
studying at Shakespeare he could 
neither read nor write but such is 
the value of individual treatment 
that young Lorenzo was taught

INDOORS—BUT SOON OUTDOORS

—Central Press Canadian
It may be snowing and blowing, but spring is just around the 

corner when tulips, hydranges, cineraria, schizanthus and amarylis 
are in bloom indeers. This display, at a Toronto store, is reminder 
to take a look at the garden tools and survey the coming season’s 
garden program.
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Thousands of Canadians from coast to coast have 
come to Niagara when they’ve wanted up to 
$1500 or more quickly. The Niagara'door is open 
for you; in a private interview your needs are 
looked after promptly and courteously. Rates on

When next you see a Chrysler, note the ease 
with which the driver dominates even so ele
gant a picture as this. For Chrysler cars are 
styled in lines and colours of simple eloquence 
that whisper compliments about you instead of 
shouting their own self-praise. The Chrysler 
Windsor is built with good taste as its criterion 
.. . is priced for the discriminating rather than 
the merely affluent.

The Chrysler is as easy to drive as it is easv

to own. Push buttons control the PowerFlite 
automatic transmission. Power brakes, full-time 
power steering, power window lifts, power seat 
adjustment—all are available to spare your every 
effort. Spirited V-8’s, with up to 280 horsepower, 
give vast reserves of power for any highway needs.

Before you buy a new car, be sure to see your 
Chrysler-Plymouth dealer. He offers so much 
more motorcar for so much less than you’d 
imagine. Why not see him today?

many Niagara loans are lower . . . and loahs to 
$1500 are life-insured at no extra cost to you. 
There’s a wide variety of loan and payment plans 
for your convenience . . . so drop in anytime.

Here are just a few of our many loan plans

YOU 
GET

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

12 15 20 24

$ 300.00 
600.00 
661.10*

1250.00

$ 28.37 
56.55

116.45

$23.35 
46.65

95.55

$36.45
40.00*
74.30

$31.45

63.60

•One of many of our convenient even-dollar payment plant

Watch Climax—Shower of Stars weekly on TV. Check your newspaper for date ana time.

DESMARAIS AUTOMOBILE LIMITEE
BOULEVARD BERNARD DRUMMONDVILLE TEL 2-5471

BRANCHES FROM COAST-TO-COAST

217, Heriot St. Teis. 2^5426 
DRUMMONDVILLE 

Branches in Trois Rivieres and Sherbrooke
An All-Canadian Company In Over 65 Cities-

Equal Chance
For Children

All children do not have equal 
opportunities to get an education. 
The kind of schooling available to 
them depends too much upon the 
tax-paying ability of the district in 
which they happen to live. Child
ren cannot be given equal educa
tion but opportunities available to 
them should be commensurate with 
their abilities, interests and indust
ry.

In all provinces of Canada dis
tricts vary greatly in tax-paying 
ability. This difference in ability 
to pay is reflected in the school, 
its equipment, the quality of ins
truction and the progress of pupils. 
While ' wealthier districts are able 
to engage well-qualified, experienc
ed teachers, poorer districts are of
ten forced to sign contracts with 
grade XI or grade XII graduates 
who, because of the teacher short
age, have been certificated after 10, 
8 or even 6 weeks of professional 
training. Schools in wealthy dis
tricts offer diversified high school 
programmes; others provide mini
mum programmes with correspon
dence courses from the Department 
of Education supplementing what is 
taught in the school. Then too, 
school equipment, gymnasiums, au
ditoriums and facilities in music, 
art and drama are meagre, often 
non-existent, in less fortunate dis
tricts.

With few exceptions school boards 
provide children with the best 
schooling their districts can afford. 
Jost and quality are not always 
proportional but no measure better 
.han cost is available. In. four pro
vinces for which' data is available 
the cost of operating some class
rooms is from 1.9 to 4.8 times the 
cost in other districts. Provincial 

। Departments of Education help the 
poorer districts by giving equaliza
tion grants. The. degree of equaliz
ation that results leaves much to be 
desired. For example, in the four 
Western provinces combined, school 
districts with real property asses- 
ments of less than $60,000 can offer 
schooling that costs only 80 per 
cent as much as that offered in 
districts with an assessment of 
$180,000 or more and to do this 
must levy tax rates that are on 
the average 80 percent higher than 
those that enable the wealthier dis
tricts to support their programmes. 
The school trustees of Canada 
would like to see opportunities 
equal for all children. What are 
their proposals?

The suggestion is that a basic 
programme defined in terms of cos 
be prescribed by the Department 
of Education as the minimum that 
may be offered in any district. This 
basic programme would be sup
ported by taxes and grants; more 
costly programmes by taxes only. 
The foundation programme would 
be defined in terms of annual cost 
per pupil or per classroom with 
allowance made for special cases 
due to low’ enrolments, high school 
classes, technical school offerings 
and like factors. The annual cost 
level of the foundation programme 
would be influenced by the wealth 
of the province, the quality of 
schooling desired and the invest
ment the tax-paying public is will
ing to make in education. While 
tne programme is “minimum” in 
the sense that no pupil in the pro
vince would get schooling costing 
less than the amount named, it 
should also be the “maximum” or 
best programme the province can 
afford.

How the foundation programme 
might be financed and how present 
variations from district to district 
in tax rates might be eliminated 
will be discussed in the next ar
ticle in this series.

Wine Recipes
Prove Popular

More and more Canadian home
makers are learning that a dash of 
wine here, and a tablespoon there— 
added to favorite family recipes — 
transforms them into appetizing 
works of art.

Miss Denise Amyot, of Quebec 
City, recently proved this point 
when she captured the Canadian 
cherry pie baking championship 
and went on to win the eastern re
gion crown in the U.S. Hei- secret? 
She added two tablespoons of Ca
nadian port wine to the filling.

Here is the prize-winning recipe:
Ingredients for filling: 4 cups 

drained frozen or canned cherries, 
% cup cherry juice, 2 tablespoons 
Canadian Port Wine, 1 cup granu
lated sugar, 6 tablespoons flour, 1/3 
teaspoon salt, 4 drops red food co
loring, 1 tablespoon butter, % tea
spoon almond extract.

Ingredients for crust: 1 cup sifted 
all-purpose flour, % cup sifted cake 
flour, 1 teaspoon salt, % cup lard, 
5 tablespoons cold water, 1 table
spoon milk powder.

Filling preparation: Mix 4 table
spoons flour. % cup sugar, red 
coloring. Stir until smooth. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thick. Add 
butter and cherries and mix. Cool 
while preparing crust and add wine 
and almond. Before adding the fill
ing to the pie, mix 2 tablespoons

flour, cup sugar and spread over 
the surface of the crust.

Crust preparation: Sift'flour and 
salt together. Cut % cup of lard in
to dry flour mixture until mixture 
is crumbly. Add water, little by 
little, blend in with fork. Shape 
dough into ball; cut in half. Roll 
one half of dough to fit a 9-inch pie 
pan and use. to line pan. Roll re
maining half of dough in same way. 
spreading milk powder and a little 
flour on the board before rolling 
the second piece of dough. Cut in
to strips J/2-inch wide. Pour cher
ries into lined pan. Arrange pastry 
strips lattice fashion on cherry mix
ture, milk-powder side up. Press 
edge. Place in hot oven, 425 de
grees F. After 25 minutes remove 
from oven, place a narrow strip of 
dough around edge. Return pie to 
oven and bake 20 minutes longer. 
Makes a 9-inch pie. Serves 7 to 8 
persons.

Beware Of Thaws
The first warm days of early 

spring make ice on lakes, rivers or 
other bodies of water very treache
rous and unsafe. Every year, re
ports of drownings of small child
ren who wander out on the fascinat
ing water’s edge, appear in the 
press. In addition to cautioning 
children against playing on the ice 
in quarries, excavations or trenches, 
steps should be taken to prevent 
young children getting into dan
gerous places by erection of fences 
or other obstructions.

CANADIAN RUINS ROMPS FIRST FINISHING SCHOOL

/or young ladies has been started 
by a Canadian, Miss Louise 
Fleury D’Eschambault, step
daughter of W. F. A. Turgeon, 
Canadian ambassador to Portu
gal. Miss D’Eschambault origin

ally intended to set up her school 
in Paris, but fell in love with the 
Eternal City during a visit. Two 
of her pupils, Suzie Patterson 
from Australia, seen at right, and 
Princess Etty Zu Hohenlohe

Bartenstein from Germany, at 
left, are seen being taught the 
finer points of table-setting by
teacher in the Madri Pie de 
Ovada convent, located in the 
shadow of St. Peter’s dome.

Treasure Hunt
Ten thousand Y.M.C.A. and Y.W. 

C.A. boys and girls from Quebec Ci
ty to Winnipeg will participate in 
a mammoth Easter Egg Treasure 
Hunt in city parks, during Easter 
week, Robert Torrance of the Na
tional Council Y.M.C.A. announced 
today.
' Ten thousand . chocolate Easteij 

Eggs, chocolate rabbits and kiddy 
pops donated by the Laura Secord 
Candy Shops will be the prizes for 
the 'giant Easter Egg Treasure Hunt.

Two thousand Toronto. ‘Y’ boys 
and girls will join the Treasure 
Hunt. Montreal Y.M.C.A. and Y.W. 
C.A. will have another 2,000 child
ren participating.

Metal tokens will be hidden in 
the parks, before the day of the 
Hunt. Prizes will be- presented at 
local Y’s after the Hunt. The pro
ject is part of the regular Y.M.C.A.- 
Y.W.C.A. Easter holiday program.

R. D. McDonald is heading the 
Toronto Treasure Hunt Committee. 
Nine Toronto branches of the ‘Y’ 
will join the fun. This is the third 
annual Laura Secord Easter Egg 
Treasure Hunt.

This man can give you 
dependable 
delivery of

THE
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SCIENCE 
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International 
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Housewives, businessmen, 
teachers, and students all over 
the world read and enjoy this 
International newspaper, pub
lished daily in Boston. World- 
famous for constructive news 
stories and penetrating editorials. 
Special features for the whole 
family.

The Christian Science Monitor 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

Send your newspaper for the time 
checked. Enclosed find my check- or 
money order.

I year $16 □ 6 months $8 □:
3 months $4 □
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Building Boom
To the casual observer who has 

seen houses, apartments, factories 
and office buildings literally sprout
ing out of the ground in the last 
10 years, it might appear that we 
were beginning to catch up with 
construction in Canada, observes 
The Financial Post. But he forgets 
the enormous backlog for housing 
created during the war, the thous
ands of families still doubled up. 
He forgets also that a very large 
percentage of our buildings are old, 
still sound and in good central lo
cations, but 20 to 40 years behind 
the times in plumbing, heating and 
lighting equipment. There is a tre
mendous field for major repairs and 
modernization here which we are 
only beginning to tap.

This casual observer forgets too, 
that in public building, roads,

schools, hospitals, churches, court 
houses, city halls, armouries and 
such we have only started to begin 
catching up with needs.

Above all, however, he forgets 
that Canada is growing bigger and 
faster than ever before, that Cana
dians are more prosperous than 
ever before, and that what may 
look like a record volume of build
ing for 14 million people a year or 
two ago is much too small for the 
almost 16 million we have today.

Heroux, Thibodeau 
Auto Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that under 
Part I of the Quebec Companies’ 
Act, letters patent have been issued 

by the Lieutenant-Governor of the

Province of Quebec, bearing date 
the fourteenth day of January, 1956, 
incorporating: Raoul Heroiix, ac
countant, Armand Thibodeau, mer
chant, and Antoine Biron, advocate, 
all of Drummondville, judicial dis
trict of Arthabaska, for the follow
ing purposes:

To carry on a business dealing in 
motor vehicles, their spare-parts, 
and accessories, under the name of 
“Heroux, Thibodeau Automobile 
Ltee”, with a total capital stock of 
$100,000, divided into 750 common 
shares of $100 each, and into 250 
preferred shares of $100 each.

The head office of the company 
will be at Bernard Boulevard, 
Drummondville, judicial district of 
Arthabaska.

Democracy is a small hard core 
of common agreement, surrounded 
by a rich variety of individual dif
ferences. — Dr. James Conant

Family safety wears a look 
of glamour andyo !

’56 DODGE
Here’s the carefree answer to the 
caU of the open road. For Dodge 
gives special consideration to your 
safety every minute you’re on 
the go!
Check the safety features listed at 
the right. AU are standard equip
ment on any Dodge model you 
choose. Some are brand-new, of 
course, but Dodge has provided 
most of them for years.
That’s because safety is nothing 
new with Dodge. Year after year, 
Dodge has consistently pioneered 
and developed more and better 
safety features than any other 
low-price car.
This year, too, Dodge gives you 
the power you need for safer 
motoring. New high-torque 6 and 
V-8 engines provide up to 200 
horsepower, pack plenty of 
reserve for safer passing, safer 
acceleration.

There’s new driving ease, too. 
New push-button controls for 
PowerFlite automatic transmis
sion let you select your driving 
range at the touch of a button. 
Safety-positioned at the left of the 
driver, these controls are simple 
and mechanicaUy operated.
And, if you wish, there are other 
optional features such as Dodge 
Safety Seat Belts. These are air
craft style With approved-type 
buckle. Unlike others in the Dodge 
field, these seat belts are anchored 
to the frame, with no unsightly 
fittings on the floor.
See your Dodge-De Soto dealer 
soon, and let him show you all the 
carefree, worry-free features of 
the glamourous new Dodge. Drive 
a Dodge . . . Canada’s "safety- 
first” car!

Manufactured in Canada by
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited

• All these safety features are standard
e equipment on any Dodge model you choose
e
o • LifeGuard door latches. Help keep doors shut 

tight even under severe impact. Exclusive self- 
® tightening mechanism keeps doors, rattle-free.
® • Safety Sealed-Beam Headlamps. Add 80
O feet more visibility-for safer night driving. Reduce

glare in fog, rain, or snow.
©
o • Nonglare finish on instrument panel top. 

Eliminates tiring reflected glare for safer daytime
® driving.
® • Safety-Rim wheels. Help keep tires securely
O on the rim in the event of a blowout. Afford extra

control for safer stops.
®
e • Safe-Guard hydraulic brakes. Have two 

cylinders in each front wheel instead of the usual
9 one, for smooth and predictable stopping poweri

• Independent parking brake. A powerful
6 secondary braking system.' Gives driver an extra
_ brake for added safety in emergencies.
q • Electric windshield wipers. Operate at con

stant speed, do not slow down when accelerating, 
9 passing, or climbing hills.
® • Safety door locks. Lock buttons of rear doors
® of sedan models can be pressed down to lock both
q inside and outside door handles.
O • Other Dodge safety features include-tube

less tires, safety hood latch, and box-section frame
• construction.

Walch Climax—Shower of Stars weekly on TV. Check your newspaper for date and time.

DRIVE THIS GREAT NEW DODGE WITH THE GLAMOUR AND GO OF THE FORWARD LOOK

GARAGE DANEAU & DAVID LTEE. -169 Marchand St, Drummondville
ST-FELIX DE KINGSEY - GARAGE L. GIRARDIN
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Atlantic Provinces 
Economic Council

The now tuneliomng All a hli ^Pro
vinces Economic Council (APEG), 
will have Ifife best wishes of bv&ry 
section of Canada in its efforts to 
restorb and expand the economy of 
the Atlahtie Provinces — according

to thfe durrferit issue of . thfe Com
mercial Letter published by The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce — a 
region that has made, and is mak
ing, such notable, contributions to 
the political, social and educational 
life of this country as a wfiolS.

It is not the intention of APEC to 
duplicate the work of existing or
ganization!!) but to act in a co-ordi
nating) assisting and advisory ca
pacity. By taking a positive ap
proach and making the most of its ।

natural resources, physical and hu
man, it is hoped that the economy 
may be raised to, the national aver
age. The scope of the Council's en
deavours may eventually .be en
larged beyond that Covered by ex
isting (see below) committees, and 
the great heed lor providing new 
capital is regarded as likely to be
come, in the long run. an important 
part of its efforts.

After noting that APEC is fash
ioned along the line of a similar

sssssswo^;-

. TORONTO—Growth of the trucking business 
in CahaHh—part of the gtekt economic develdp- 
fhthl taking plate ih the Dominion—is indicated 
ift the eonstrudtioh..here of the newest and most 
modern branch of Reo Motors Inc. Scientifically 
designed for the quick Servicing of the expanding 
fleets of trucks in Ontdrib, the building is cohi- 
plete With every modern device for service plus 
the largest parts department of any truck branch

in Canada. The shop facilities include repair bays, 
paint booths, a modern machine shop, dynamo
meter equipment and more than an acre of park
ing space. The factory owned branch was formally 
dedicated Feb. 23 when officials of Reo Motors 
Inc., headed by John C.. Tooker, president, came 
from Lansing, Mich;, to join with members of the 
Canadian trucking industry in marking the day 
with ah open house celebration.

council successfully conducted by 
the neighbouring New England Sta
tes for many years, the Leiter out
lines the three main directions in 
which it is expected APEC will 
•function, namely: (a) to undertake 
■a surVey of the factors affecting the 
economic development of the re
gion; (b) to develop united action 
on matters of common concern; and 
(c) to co-ordinate the efforts of all 
those interested in the welfare, eco
nomic and social, of the Atlantic 
Provinces.

The assets and liabilities of the 
Atlantic region are examined from 
several angles, area by area and in
dustry by industry. While the dif
ficulties that beset the region are, 
brought out, a number of avenues 
to economic progress are also 
shown to exist.

The primary aim of the agricul
tural committee of APEC is to in
crease the proportion of food re
quirements supplied locally. The 
need for integrating the produc- 

\ tion and marketing aspects of the 
industry is recognized, and toward 
this end they have formulated a 
program.

The electric power committee is 
primarily interested in reducing the 
cost of power in the Maritimes and 
in making more efficient use of 
existing resources.

The . tourist committee have the 
difficult task of co-ordinating the 
efforts of the many groups interest
ed in this industry — transportation 
companies, retailers, hotel and camp 
operators, restaurants, etc. — and 
feel that the industry itself should 
take a more active part ih its pro
motion. The carrying out of a re
search program on a regional basis 
and integrated promotional activi
ties are under consideration.

In addition to the work of the 
various committees, an economic se
minar held at the University of 
New Brunswick in September last 
produced valuable results. It was 
recognized that there was a chro
nic condition of uneconomic em
ployment. “disguised unemploy
ment’’, in the region as a result of 
which its resources were not as ef
ficiently utilized as they might be. 
This was due to more labour being 
employed on small-scale farming, 
fishing and lumbering operations 
than these operations could eco

nomically support. The intrSdue- 
tion of new tbchhiqtife displaebs la
bour. and the labour sb displaced 
in the past has tended, to ^emigrate, 
at great Ibss to the Atlantic region. 
One of the main problems then is 
to develop secondary industries, 
both texisting and nfew, Iha). will ab
sorb the labour displaced by thb 
inevitable technological improve
ments in the primary industries.

Where might and justice are yo
ke-fellows —— what pair is stron
ger than this*? — Aeichylus

XXX
Justice has nothing to do With 

expediency. Justice has nothing to 
do with any temporary Standard 
whatsoever. It is footed and ground
ed in the fundamental instincts of 
humanity. — Woodrow Wilson

Spend $4 Weekly, 
Save Nearly $2

Canada’s high school students ha
ve an average $5.93 pocket money 
weekly, but pul nearly $2 a week 
into savings.

These are among the findings of 
a continuing survey of youth spend
ing and product, preferences ap
pearing in the business newspaper 
Marketing.

Boys ih the 16-19 age group are 
the most lavish spenders, according 
to the survey. Soft drinks, cigaret
tes, taking girls oh dates and other 
day-to-day expenditures account for 
$6.17 of their total weekly income 
of $9.27. The remaining $3.10 goes 
into savings for Christmas presents, 
vacations and other major items.

Girls in the same age group find 
soft drinks, candy, d’bsmetics and 
other daily “necessities” absorb $5.- 
40 of their weekly $7.60. Savings 
account for $2.20.

Taking ih the complete age range 
covered by Marketing’s survey, 12 
to 19, boys are in the highest week
ly income bracket, with an average । 
$6.61. The girls have ’to be satis
fied with $5.24.

More boys than girls earn part 
or all of their income; -34% of boys 
are entirely dependent oh part-time 
jobs, such as newspaper routes,

; working in supermarkets) for theiV 
spending fiibney, compared with 

। 15% of the girls. Those both re
ceiving ah nllbwande and earning 
•inohey range from 24% for boys to;

Tor girls, rfowever. 42% of 
boys and 67% of girls rely entirely 
on their allowancbs.

■Ratio of earnings lb allowance 
i-isbs as students get older, and the 
ihde'p'endehce this brings is reflect- 
'ed ih thb figures cbllbcted oh stu
dents’ shopping habits.

While .more than 76of students 
aged 12-15 take their parents along 
when they buy clothes, this figure 
drops to 51% among the older stu
dents in the 16-19 group.

Of those \vho leave tiieir parents 
at hoihe when they go shopping, 
almost half the girls take along a 
friend to give them advice before 
they purehdsb; Ohly one ih eight 
bf the Boys feels a need for a second 
opinion.

Interviewers learned that Cana
da’s studehts ebnsutnb three bottles 
of ’soft drinks a week.

Boys drinks twice as much pop as 
giflfe — four bottles a week. High
est consumption, 4.6 bottles, is in 
the 16-19 age group. Least interest
ed in bbft drinks are girls aged 12- 
15.

Thb survey is conducted exclusi
vely for Marketing by Canadian 
High News, Torohto, and is based 
on telephone interviews with 600 
Students in the Toronto, Montreal 
and Edmonton areas. Interviewees 
are Selected ffofh listings of more 
thah 150,000 students. This conti
nuing of the buying habits of Ca
nadian high school students will 
eventually cover more ‘than 20 
groups of consumer items.

The youth market is a big one, 
and it’s expanding rapidly, say 
Marketing. At the last official count 
in, 1951, there were 342,895 _ high 
school students in Canada. .This fi
gure is expected to double by 1971.

HAS NATION-WIDE 
SPORTS PROGRAM, 

$700,000 BUDGET

DOG SAVES TOTS FROM RABID FOX

—Central Press Canadian
Eugene and Armand Blake, and several other children of Mat

tawa, Ont., can thank their two:yfear-okl collie-huskle dog, Teddy, 
for saving them from the bite of a rabid fox which attacked them 
ns *iey walked home from school. The fox circled the frightened 
children then lunged at them to be met in mid-air by the dog. 
One bith killed the fox, whose carcass showed he had rabies.
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Seek World Speedboat Crown For Canadv

Glamour Fabric 
Can Be Yours
By Greta Carroll

Have you looked longingly at the 
lovely fashionable gold lame, priri- 
ed silks, metallic brocades, and 
thought how wonderful it must be 
to dress in such fabrics? Then you 
told yourself they were too expen
sive. for you and turned away. But, 
perhaps they aren’t after all. Try 
to see if you can't have a little 
of some of them, enough to be eye
catching and satisfying.

You ma be able to find a marked- 
down remnant that you can use to 
advantage as a sew-it-yourself fan. 
And, if you don’t, then one-third or 
one-quarter .of a yard of these 
goods doesn’t cost so much and will 
work in to give glamor touches 
you will love.

If you can’t fit a wool tartan suit 
into ylour budget, perhaps you can 
buy a half yard of your favorite 
wool dress. A tartan collar, cuffs, 
pocket and belt will do something 
distinctive for it, or you can make 
a collar and waistcoat style vestee. 
Sew a handbag of tartan, or of the 
dark dress goods tartan-lined, and 
a beret type hat. The band of he 
beret can have tartan around it and 
the circular top can be tartan, too.

If you haven’t bought a half yard 
and have-, only a small piece left, 
cut a smaller circle blit of the cen
tre of the beret and neatly stitch: 
in it a tartan circle instead. Use 
an all dark band. An all-tartan" be
ret can have a dark pompom or 
tassel.

A dark dress can be made over 
into a jumper which you can wear 
with a short-sleeved tartan blouse. 
If you haven’t enough tartan for 
th® whnle blouse make the bottom 
part of lining- cotton, which won’t 
snow when it is worn with the 
jumper. A tratan scarf - is another 
bright touch and could go with the 
tartan trim on a remodelled coat.

A small amount of the silks makes 
a dainty dress scarf. Or you can 
use it to line an envelope purse, 
to make collar and cuffs for a 
dress, or to sew up into a big bow 
for your best hat. The metallic bro
cades makes vestees or decorative 
bands across the front of a dress 
and are very effective for hand
bags and covered buttons.

Line a Jacket
There are stunning lining mate

rials that make you yearn for just 
a bit of them. If you can’t have 
enough to line a coat, maybe you 
can manage the amount needed for 
a jacket. Use it only at the tops 
and near the wrists of sleeves with 
the centre part of some other ma
terial which won’t show. Or, . if

—Central Press Canadian

77ie Ao? one’s even hotter!

the 5© 
Chevrolet

Before a gathering of sports 
figures, physical education rep
resentatives and ^business inter
ests in Toronto, Lloyd Percival, 
above, director of Sports col
lege, announced plans for a na
tion-wide service designed ‘o 
help Canadian athlets reach lii- 
lernationai standards and to 
boost physical fitness levels in 
general. Business and industry 
have already promised sufticlerir 
support to create ah initial bud
get of more thah $700,000 tn 
launch the service which will be 
available to any individual or 
group wishing to utilize it. The 
plan, known as the Canadian 
Amateur Sports and Physical 
Fitness Development Service, 
will be operated by Shorts eol- 
Itege;

—Central Press Canadian
“We’ll either break the world’s record or sink," are the fightin’ 

words of Bill Hodgson, left, owner and driver of a radically new 
Canadian speedboat. He is seen with his mechanic. Art Ashbury, 
in the sleek "Miss O’Keefe,” designed by Gerald Longtin of Mont
real. Hodgson will try out the craft in speed trials at Salton Sea, 
Calif., this March. If all goes well, he will take a crack at the 266 
cu. in. world racing record of 132 mph. in either Ontario or Que
bec in the late spring. Run by a 324-horsepower motor, the craft 
can generate 9,000 rpm’s on the propeller and 6,700 rpm’s in the 
motor, something unheard of in this class of boats.

Beautiful models — all with bold hew Motoramic Styling.
More, models — including two new 4-door hardtops and two new
0-passenger Station Wagons. And all models offer a choice of 9 

flashing p&wer teams with horsepowers ranging up io 205.
This is the greatest bf them all.

TKeffe’s flashifig Siew ex
citement awaiting you, 
for thesfe ’56 Chevrolets 
giVe hew meaning to the 
word “action”.
Look them over! Look
at that bigger more massive grille. Let your 
eye slide along that longer, more rakish 
hood. Follow that lower, speedline chrome 
treatment back to these sassy, high-set tail
lights (the one on the left swings down to
uncover the gas cap);

EVEN LIVELIER THAN IT LOOKS I
Bold hew Motoramic' Styling, as you see! 
Finis new Cdhtemporary Interiors, to be 
sure I Gay hew colors, indeed! But beyond 
that, even more of the championship road
action that made the ’55 Chevrolet a 
winner. You know the new Pike’s Peak 
record-holder has to have something very,

very special-in the way of power, ease and 
sureness of control, and nailed-to-the-rdad 
stability.
BLAZING POWER TEAMS- 
20 EXCITING MODELS
Any kind of model anyone could want. All 
of ’em have all the extra advantages of 
Body by Fisher—the people who pioneered 
and perfected the 4-door hardtop. Your 
choice of new “Blue-Flame” 6 with 140 hp 
and new higher compression — the 170 hp 
“Turbo-Fire V8” (162 with Synchro-Mesh) 
— or, optional at extra cost, the “Super 
Turbo-Fire” with 205 hp and 9.25 to 1 
compression ratio I Automatic and comfort 
features? If Chevrolet doesn’t offer them, 
it’s only because they haven’t been in
vented yet. So try the hottest drive of the 
year soon. You haven’t tried anything new 
until you’ve been behind the wheel of d 
’56 Chevrolet.

Not only does Chevrolet offet 
a choice of V8 or 6 cylinder 
engines, but they are the most 
powerful and most efficient 
engines in the low priced field. 
No other car combines such 
high compression ratios with 
valve-in-head operation, and 
includes so many other modern 
engineering discoveries. If a 
power feature is good, if it’s 
practical, you can be sure that 
Chevrolet engines have it I

C-756C

Tel. 8-1317
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...You can really pack 'em in with a
CROSLEY SHELVADORI

Here’s the CROSLEY SUPER SHELVADOR__
the refrigerator with the deep door which does double 
duty by providing ample storage space on its 
easy-to-reach shelves. This super duper gives you:

Over 10 cubic feet of storage space 4-lb. butter safe
3 ‘‘pop-out1’ ice ttays Roller-mounted crisper
A spacious meat drawer Interior light
3 lift-out egg shelves Trigger-touch door latch
50-lb. freezer locker “Cool-Gio” colour styling

Choose a CROSLEY for your family—- there’s 
a model to servb every need, fit every budget.

23. Tally
26. Sweetening
27. Tei minal 

part of arm
28. Storage crib
29. Affirmative 

vote.
30/ Methods "-7 I 
34? Music"

note,
35. Hasten
36. Fate
37. Bend to 

the knees
39. Sultan’s 

decree .
41.' Gastropod 

mollusk
.42. Refresh
43. Blunders
44. Teases 

(slang)

DOWN
1. Web-footed

birds
2. A state
3. Youth

When you choose your next car...

MERIT PLAN■

I

See your MERIT PLAN dealer before you buy.

The benefits of MERIT PLAN buying

comfortably ... on 
sensible terms you

the sound 
select.

# You buy 'out-of-income' —with
out disturbing savings — pay as 
you earn. Your purchase stands 
on its own financial feet — you 
save your other sources of 
credit for emergencies and 
opportunities.

O Emergency Cash Travel Service.

• Family Protection on most pur
chases, at no extra costs 
through Life Insurance — you

can't pass on your debt to 
.your family.

• Low-cost Automobile Insurance 
in monthly instalments.

# On-the-spot Claims Adjustment 
— wherever you are in Canada.

• Valuable Credit References.
AND ... you enjoy your car 
while you pay for it . . .

Phone your l»A«C» office for the location of your nearest Merit Plan dealer.

ft

MERIT 
PLAN

Choosing the right Time Purchase Plan is every bit as 
important as choosing the right car — both should be chosen 
for good service .. . for built-in advantages ... for reputation 

and record of performance ... for the value and peace 
of mind that comes with a safe, good buy.

When you finance your car on the IAC Merit Plan you’re 
sure that your investment is fully protected, for you and 

your family, through special services and considerations.
The Merit Plan gives you built-in advantages — 

especially designed for your convenience.
When you use The Merit Plan you do business with 

a company which has already served a generation of Canadian 
families — families which have enjoyed the better things 

of life by using the Merit Plan again and again.
And, when you finance on The Merit Plan you get the 

peace of mind of doing business with a safe, sound, solid 
Canadian partner ... a company who pioneered 

its field, and who today sponsors Canada’s most used 
Time Purchase Plan — The Merit Plan.

INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
Sponsors of Canada’s Most Used Time ~Purchase Plan

your topcoat lining needs repairs, 
you may be able to put circular 
pieces of the fancy new lining 
around the neck, armholes, and in
side of the cuffs.

A short length .of,lace will.give 
you the front or slee.ves for a 
dressy blouse. Made into jabots,, 
they .are. an elegant .touch for an 
afternoon dress. Lace glovqs can .be I 
sewed from a pattern made by 
ripping.open an..old pair, and sheer, 
fabrics also lend themselves to this 
for matching a sleeveless blouse..

So stop sighing. Something of the 
luxury, glamor and style that ati 
taches. to these beautiful and ex
pensive fabrics can very likely .be 
yours with a bit of planning and 
only a small bit of expenditure too. I

The Customer
And His Rights

It seems that old commercial 
maxim, “the customer is always 
right,” has undergone considerable 
qualification in recent times. In cer
tain rather important decisions that 
affect him he has been given no 
opportunity to express his prefe
rences. Instead, he has been told, 
more or less forcibly, that, whether 
he' likes it or not, he will have to. 
fall in line with the opinions of the 
majority of the merchants who ser
ve him.

Both customer and dissenting 
merchants who happen to be in the 
minority have been powerless be
fore an ancient Ontario provincial 
statute that makes it mandatory 
for civic authorities to enforce early

Iso, but those to whom i.t was. pro
fitable would be equally free to do 
what seemed best to, him. And,, the 
poor general public, whose, needs 
are now completely overlooked, 
would find it possible to dp their 
shopping at the times available, to 
them. Every time we reduce the res
trictions^ oh people’s innocent and 
reasonable activities we add to our 
total of freedoms^-and that is for
ward looking.

store closing for all in any retailing 
group when three-quarters' of that 
group of merchants so decide. The 
customer hasn’t a leg to stand on, 
but has to do his purchasing if and 
when permitted.

Obviously many potential custo
mers are limited in their possible 
buying hours by circumstances of 
their lives or employment—the hou
sewife, who must have someone to 
care for the children while she does' 
her shopping, and those in employ
ments that allow only a few brief 
minutes stolen from the lunch hour, 
or as many minutes in . the last 
crowded hour of the day.

It is not difficult to understand 
how this situation arose.

The obvious intent of the archaic 
legislation was to protect the young 
workers in stores, and older work
ers as well who might be required 
to.put.in an excessive number of 
•hours. —But•'“the -'necessity -for - such1 
safeguards that may -have, existed 
years ago has long since disappear
ed. There is no need for this type 
of protection, when almost every
where-the working-hours of the em
ployee are regulated by other laws.

There is nothing in. the nature of 
a backward step therefore in a pro
posal to do away with legislation 
that restricts the right of forward 
looking merchants to serve their 
customers adequately. It is not an 
attempt to get more out of the em
ployee. It is proposed to make it 
possible for a merchant to keep his 
store open one or two evenings of 
the week. It is'not proposed'to ma
ke this obligatory, but just permis
sible. The clerks concerned would, 
by law and practice, be compensated 
for their extra hours.

No one would suffer. The mer
chant who didn't find it profitable 
to keep his store open need not do

TipsonTouring

Suggestions-from readers:-.
“Don't ’ litter7 the highways with 

cleansing- -tissues, paper/ and other 
trash. Carry a paper bag for such 
things and .dispose of the bag when 
you stop?’ ?

“An oversize, deep ash tray at
tached to the dashboard by suction 
cup is excellent for heavy smokers.”

“If you. travel with youngsters, 
and eat in restaurants, a good trick 
is for one 'parent to enter the eating 
place and order for the whole fa
mily. Then, When the 'table is set/ 
the youngsters come in and eat 
quickly without too much muss, fuss 
and bother.”

different shapes, with filling ..con
taining a “Surprise” such as scraps 
of. raisins or other dried fruit , with 
the. epttage, cream, or. similar fill
ings. . Older lunch carriers ..might 
like, onion, herbs, parsley or water
cress. Wholegrain bread will sup
ply proteins, minerals and vitamins. 
Sticks or slices of raw 'carrot', turnip 
and other', vegetables add . interest.. 
Instead'of-buying a soft drink to go 
with the lunch, a vacuum bottle of 
hot soup, milk or chocolate will be 
nourishing and welcome on a cold 
day.

2 M. TV Sets

“Never pack soiled clothes with 
clean ones. Carry a cardboard box 
or old suitcase in the .trunk com
partment for laundry.”

“Carry a few envelopes of instant 
coffee or hot chocolate for brewing 
with hot water the first thing on 
arising. It puts everybody in good 
mood for the day’s travelling?’

' “An old army or navy blanket, 
carried in the trunk compartment, 
is excellent for impromptu picnics 
and other stops along the way.”

“Before a trip make a list of the 
clothes you'll want - then pare it 
down one-half and you’ll be just 
right.”

Junior’s Sight
Young children often have sight' 

defectSTbut, not. understanding, that 
they cannot see as well as other 
people, they cannot explain that 
their eyes are not functioning pro
perly. While the child may be quite 
bright and intelligent in_other ways, 
he । cannot see well enough at school 
to keep up with the others in read
ing and writing and may be consi
dered slow at learning. Before he 
starts school, every child should ha
ve ’ a thorough eye examination, - so 
that any impairment of his sight 
may be discovered and, if necessa
ry, treated.

Lunch Box Glamour

At'the end of 1955 the7 total num- 
tier of television'sets in use. in Ca
nada was nudging the 2,000,000 
mark, and by now has probably 
passed it. The total was 1.986,175 in
cluding 86,465 sold during -•Decem-/ 
ber. Ontario. had 956,456. Quebec' 
567,626, the Prairies 199,460, British 
Columbia 155,144, and the • Mariti
mes including Newfoundland * 107j- 
489.

The lunchbox that is packed for 
school or work can be made more 
attractive by variety in the appea
rance and flavor of its contents. 
Children enjoy sandwiches cut into

The Royal Navy .was carrying-out 
high-speed- - manoeuvres and. on bo
ard one of the destroyers a Member 
of . Parliament was watching .the 
exercices withVgreat keenness.- The 
captain of - the ’destroyer ■ was - push
ing his ship to the limit when a 
sailor came to the bridge . and sa
luted.

“I have a message for you,.from 
the Admiral, sir.”

The captain beamed.: “Ready-, it 
aloud.”

The sailor' read: “Of all the blun
dering. morons, you take the cake. 
You; nearly rammed the flagship!”

The captain pursed his'lips,-^glan
cing sideways at the M.P.

“Very well, young-- man”, he 
snapped. Take, that piessage^tielow 
and have it decoded; at/ once!-’; — 
The Reader’s -Digest

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?

• Thousands of couples are weak, ■ worn-out, ex- 
- hausted solely because body.lacks iron. For new 

virri, vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Supplies 
iioii.ydu,- ;t6b',^nay-inefe.dj£or:.peg; supplemen
tary doses Vitamin Bi. “6,et-acguainted?*-,size 
costs little.'Or start w-ith big, zpopUlar.“Econ
omy” size and save'75(f. At all druggists..

*‘R e g a r d e z the interesting 
selection of hors d’oeuvres in 
this French restaurant, madam," 
said the chef. “The cuisine is 
real home style; French. home
makers are past masters in pre
paring tasty appetizers from in
expensive ingredients. These 
look very invitingg. arranged in 
oblong glass dishes on the 
serving tray.

“Par example, here is potato 
salad made with small cubes of. 
potato mixed with a little grated | 
onion, chopped parsley. French 
dressing and mayonnaise.

“Here are pickled herring, and 
eggs stuffed with liver pate, 
always homemade. This dish 
contains tiny cubes of boiled beef 
and diced celery in vinaigrette 
dressing.

“These are strips of green 
pepper, always scalded first to 
take out some of the raw taste. 
Ther.&ass/ coterstaw- with-cream- 
dressing and, of course,' olives 
and pickles.

Favorite. Dish
“This dish contains my favor

ite. madam, stewed dried lima 
beans with vinaigrette sauce.

“I believe that most of us _do 
not use enough lima-beans."

“That’s right, chef," 1 replied. 
“They not only can be used in 
many tasty dishes, but lima beans 
supply's good amount of vege
table protein, phosphorous, cal-- 
cium. thiamine and riboflavin as 
well."

Tomorrow’s Dinner
Lima Bean Saladettes .

Beef-Green Pepper Ragout 
Whipped Potatoes 
Spinach Lyonnaise 

Canned Pears in Orange Gel 
Coffee Tea Milk

All Measurements Are Level 
Recipes Proportioned to Serve

Four to Six
Lima Bean Saladettes: Com

bine 2 c. well-drained cooked or 
canned dried lima beans with. 
Va c, each thin-sliced .celery, 
radishes and scallions. Add not- 
sweet French dressing’to blend;

Serve in lettuce nests. Garnish 
with black olives. z

Beef - Green Pepper Ragout:
Melt 2 tbsp, fat in. a’ heavy skillet'

Add l1/^ lbs. round, chuck, or 
flank steak cut in narrow 1 in. 
strips. Brown in the fat.

Add 1V2 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. mono
sodium glutamate and V& tsp. 
pepper.

Stir in 1 crushed peeled 
section garlic, c. shredded 
onion, - 4 large seeded and 
shredded green peppers and % 
c. celery. ^cuLyip..,! in. .lengths.

Pow^in51 !■%'- c?hot-i wafer: -
Cover and simmer-boil 45 min. 

or until the meat is fork-tender.
Then, blend . % tbsp, corn

starch with I tsp. kitchen bou
quet and Vs c. cold water.

Stir into the meat;-centinue to 
cook-stir until the. mixture boils. 
Cook 2 min.

Serve with whipped potatoes, 
boiled rice or noodles.

The Chef on Lyonnaise
__When you see the word 
“Lyonnaise" in^a recipe, it'means 
the use of' sauteed onion as a 
special combination-seasoning. A 
familiar example is potatoes 
Lyonnaise.

Try sliced cooked carrots or 
beets cooked in this manner; or 
add sauteed onion to cooked, cut 
green beans, limas, or to chopped 
cooked spinach or kale.

NEW dials
for OLD

ON ALL TELEPHONES IN

s
9

Drummondville
THIS SHIMMER

A few days ago we mailed a card to all our telephone custom
ers in Drummondville, asking them to return it if their-tele
phones bear the old dial plate with figures only.

If your telephone dial does not show, letters as well 
as figures, will'you please drop your card in the 
mailbox as soon as possible?

A REMINDER TO OUR 
BUSINESS CUSTOMERS

Please keep this number 
change in mind when you 
order stationery, printed ma
terial or signs bearing your 
telephone number.

The new dial must be on your telephone by summer. At that 
time, all Drummondville telephone numbers will add

"GRanit"
to their present five figures

e.g. "2-5678" becomes "GR-2-5678"
"8-1234" becomes ''GR-8-1234"

The introduction of the "two-letter five-figure" numbers in 
Drummondville is another step toward direct dialing of out- 
of-town numbers — soon by Long Distance operators and 
eventually by you yourself.

M. N. H. GRAHAM, Manager

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
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"RED GOLD" BOOM AT TEMAGAMI Zero Weather 
Tests Carried

Out By GM

—Central Press Canadian
Discovery of copper in the Temagami area of Ontario has 

brought riches to Mrs. Sophie Friday, an Ojibway Indian, who sold 
the mining claims staked by her late husband. Her-profit from 
the claims of "red gold” is well over $200,000. The 1908 silver 
Tush that put Cobalt on the mining map is being duplicated again 
«s some of the world’s richest deposits of copper have been dis
covered nearby. One company spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in exploring for ore in the Temagami-Cobalt area, then 
pulled out when they were 50 feet away from a deposit valued in 
millions.

Oshawa. March. — After three 
chilling weeks at Kapuskasing in 
Northern Ontario, W. A. Woodcock, I 
General Motors experimental en
gineer, returned home complaining 
the weather wasn’t cold enough.

‘‘Only went down to 16 below,” 
the genial Woodcock regretfully 
told friends at Oshawa. ‘‘Other years 
we’ve .had it as cold as 37 below.”

However, Kapuskasing’s .unsea
sonably warm climate (average 5 
degrees above zero instead of the 
expected 10 below) didn’t prevent 
Woodcock and four staff engineers 
from successfully completing an ex
tensive series of cold-weather tests 
on a fleet of General Motors cars.

The team — which included E. 
R. S. McLaughlin, Jack Murdoch. 
Harold Beard, A. E. Derumaux and 
W. J. Toms, all of Oshawa, as well 
as seven GM technicians from the 
U.S. — left Kapuskasing Feb. 10 
with data on automotive electrical 
systems and carburetion which has 
already produced changes in 1956 
GM models.

The result will be better low- 
temperature performance by.Osha- 
wa-built Chevrolets, Pontiacs and 
Buicks.

As an example, one notable result 
of earlier Kapuskasing trips was a 
switch to higher capacity batteries 
and generators for Chevrolets and 
Pontiacs to assure top performance 
in Canada’s more severe winter 
weather.

Another ignition problem is the 
fact a cold battery is inefficient, 
and will not effectively take a 
charge. The engineers studied bat
tery and generator performance at 
low temperatures by parking out
side the Kapuskasing Inn and run
ning '.wires into, electronic record
ers in their rooms. Cranking revo
lutions per minute, behaviour, of 
starting-motor current and voltage 
available from battery during cran
king were just a few of the symp
toms they studied behind frosted 
windows. The- answer to a battery’s 
cold-weather vitamin deficiently • 
may be a battery heater device, 
they predict

Calibration of the automatic cho
ke was another fine point engaging 
the engineers’ attention. A rich mix
ture — something the automatic 
choke must control — is required in 
cold weather. However, if the mix
ture is too rich, the engine stalls. 
If it’s too weak, the engine won’t 
start. This year's GM models will 
have modifications that keep the 
choke automatically at optimum 
effectiveness whether you drive in 
Kapuskasing or Toronto, says Wood
cock.

Team members were up at 5:30 
each morning and completed two 
or three highway “warm-ups” to 
test choke performance of the cars 
before coming in for breakfast about 
7:30. Adjustments and modifications 
were made during the forenoon, and 
the cars left outdoors to “cold- 
siak” the rest- of the day and the 
following night. The latter proce
dure allowed zero temperatures to 
penetrate bearings, pistons and the 
entire engine before starting. Dur
ing the afternoon, defrosting equip-

ment. various accessories, tire trac
tion and new experimental equip
ment were tested on northern high
ways and byways. Sometimes, if 
there were any cars sitting around 
sufficiently cold-soaked, the boys 
would do a few cold starts in the 
evening as a change from gin-rum- 
iny.

Cold weather, points out Engineer

Woodcock, is the main reason for 
selecting Kapuskasing as the site 
of the tests. Other factors that may 
Kap a good “cold-soak” centre are 
well-maintained roads, a comfort
able hotel and a co-operative GM 
dealer, P. R. Campbell of Spruce 
Motors Ltd.

For the average motorist, here is 
Woodcock’s advice for better cold

weather starting: (1) Use a block 
heater; (2) Give your car an occa
sional run on thee highway to 
boost the battery; (3) Get. a full tune 
up and have your car winterized; 
(4) Use 5W oil; (5) Keep the gas 
tank full to avoid condensation; (6) 
Use a winter front shield, but use 
It cautiously; (7) Memorize the num
ber of your favourite garage.

''HOLIDAY" HOST

Cliff McKay heads that happy CBC 
television show "Holiday Ranch", 
seen on all Canadian TV stations. 
He and his gang sing and play 
western ballads, novelty and popu
lar ditties for thirty minutes every 
week.

THE ONE FLAG ON 
WHICH ALL AGREE

< symbol of all that is best in human nature... to 
give a helping hand when needed S?;.. to show 
fiindness of heart. . . to care for the sick . . . to 
comfort the distressed.

Keep this flag flying in Canada!

GIVE 9enerousty
TO THE RED CROSS

ALL RED CROSS CANVASSERS WORK WITHOUT PAY 
They give up their .spare time- solely and unselfishly to help 
others. Please greet them accordingly. ’ And remer'” you 
also serve by giving.

DONATIONS MAY ALSO BE SENT DIRECT TO:

TARGET FOR DRUMMOND: $7,000.00 FROM 12th to 26th MARCH

CAMPAIGN GENERAL QUARTERS 77 DROCK TEL. 2-3863

In keeping with the emphasis 
on spring prints, silk, shantung, 
goes in for pretty colors and de
signs. Black and blue or black
with brown is the color scheme 
used for a neat geometric print 
on silk shantung. It is used for 
an attractive dress and bolero 
twosome. The dress has high 
open square neckline and short 
sleeves. The brief bolero has a 
notched front and is collared 
and lined in blackpeau de soie

HEADING FOR ALL-TIME RECORD

—Central Press Canadian
Although Montreal Canadiens have clinched the NHL cham

pionship at least one Habitant has a lot at stake in the remaining 
games of the NHL season. He is Jean Beliveau, goal-happy centre 
for the league-leading Hab. With 44 tallies, Big Jean is only seven 
foals away from breaking the all-time NHL goal-scoring record of 
50 set by teammate Maurice Richard in the 1944-45 season.

Not Funny
Courtesy while driving is often 

mentioned, but too often ignored. 
One of the fundamentals of decent 
driving is to avoid splashing pe
destrians.

At this time of the year, a fast
moving vehicle is a menace to eve
ryone using our streets and side
walks. Neglecting to conform to this 
basic principle of good driving man
ners can cause much embarass- 
ment to the driver and can be a 
costly oversight if he has to pay 
for the damage caused. Many pe
destrians are smart enough to take 
the license number and bring the 
culprit to court and many drivers 
have been forced to pay damages.

The cost and inconvenience of ap
pearing in court can be easily fl- 
voided if you drive carefully and 
think of the welfare of your fel-1 
low-citizens.

House Built In
Three Days

There is a type of prefabricated 
wall section which enables a crew 
of three or four laymen to erect 
a house — complete with doors, 
windows, etc. — in three days, ■ re
ports The Financial Post. Invented 
by a Canadian and approved by 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor
poration, the wall sections leave 
factories with completely finished 
outside facings ready, for paint and 
with outer casing for windows and 
doors already installed. Plywood is 
factory-installed on the outside and 
notched outside studs permit lapp
ing the plywood to give the cur
rently popular outside effect.

NEW MOON

A Twisonat LOAN 
ended my worries !
r S J111 Conio,ic,a,ion Service showed me how to clean
up bills and reduce monthly payments that were too high. And 

i vgle visit~ Iwanai lent me the cash to get a 
; •?tart’ iY°U’ JOO» Can Fet a cash loan ifl J‘ust 1 visit to the 

office if you phone first. Or, if more convenient, write or come in.
Loan* $50 to $800 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto

finance co. SYSTEM

finance.

100 MARCHAND STREET, DRUMMONDVILLE 
Corner of Heriot Street • Telephone 8-1356

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loons made to residents of oil surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of Canada

Vd§, buy 'em now . . . the stunning new models 
of tht- cars which are taking Canada by 
Storm . . . the models you’ve waited eagerly 
to see and to drive . . . the 1956 Buick SPECIAL 
and CENTURY. And hands down and away, 
they’re the Best Buicks Yet!
The Buick special gives you high-fashion luxury 
—high-powered performance—low, low price— 
and comes up as the stand-out best of the 
budget-tagged cars.
The Buick century offers an extra bonus in luxury—
plus a high-stepping performance that’s nothing short of 
sensational—and all for a price that compares favorably 
with the least!
And in both cars, as well as the outstanding super, and the 
custom-built roadmaster, you get the agile might of Buick’s
walloping-big V8 engine . . . and the smoothness and economy of 
Buick’s advanced new Variable Pitch Dynaflow*!
Come in to your Buick dealer’s soon (today, if possible) and we’ll prove 
that if any new car is in your budget, a new Buick can be in your garage.

•'CENTURY” 4 Doot Riviera

'New advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow is the only Dynaflow Buick builds today. 
It is standard on the Roadmaster, Super and Century; optional at modest extra cost on 
the Special.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
M-1056C

garage MONTPLAISIR limited
269 Lindsay St. Drummondville, Que. Tel. 2-3388
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